60 minute webinar including a 30 minute
Q&A session

16th February 6:00pm
Click here to register
SOS+ GANGS AND COUNTY
LINES PARENTS’ SESSION
SOS+ Service are hosting this 90
Webinar for North Somerset parents on
County Lines.
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Our gangs & county lines
parents’ session consists of
speakers
utilising their lived
experience within the criminal justice system to unpack and explore the realities and
consequences of
county lines, gang
involvement, and
serious youth violence.
Perspectives from
previous perpetrators and
runners/transporters, combined with relevant case
studies, aid audiences in
gaining an authentic and
credible understanding of
this complex and cross cutting issue.
The session will help parents and carers to identify
signs and
triggers that a child/young
person might
be involved in county lines
and gain an
understanding of how
to appropriately respond to
such indicators.

